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"You never can tell what a 
thought can do

In bringing you hate or love.
In thoughts are things, and 

their airy wings 
Are swifter than carrier 

dove.
They follow the law of the 

universe;
’ Each thing 

kind.
And they speed 

and bring 
Whatever goes out of your 

mind."

produces its

o’er the track 
you back

—Selected.

The keynote ot all the interviews 
and addresses of F. H. Newell, chief 
ot the reclamation department, is that 
the people of the arid states must 
get ready to receive irrigation und«ir 
the national irrigation act. He will not' 
begin operations in any state where i 
there is a possibility ot failure 
through lack of co-operation on the 
part of the people or through in com 1 
plete irrigation laws or absence of I 
irrigation laws. The reclamation of I 
the desert is a big proposition, and 
Mr. Newell is not going to risk a trial 
of the national act where there is the 
slightest doubt ot its full fruition. 
This may seem an exacting rule to 
apply to some seemingly favorable 
districts, but the people demand that 
their money be expended properly and 
this is what Mr. Newell seems deter
mined on doing. So let Oregon get 
in position to receive this responsi
bility. She will get all that she makes I 
preparation for in the way of laws 
and co-operation.

The East Oregonian does not be-1 
lieve in young people rushing away 
from good schools at home to enter 
some of the big institutions for the 
name of it An education suitable 
tor all common purposes can be ac
quired in the public schools and pri
vate schools in Oregon, and after all 
these resources for learning have 
been exhausted, then if it is the desin- 
to take up a profession or a special 
training, a term ,n one of the big in 
stitutions is nt'cessary Too much ot 
the education in the aristocratic col
leges and universiti«»« is empty plati
tude; so much of it hinges on the 
name of the institution and not on ac
tual education that people should 
ponder long before they decide to 
overlook the common schools and the 
little home acedemies and colleges 
for something that is com posed prin
cipally of a name and a large endow 
ment. When President Harper, of 
Chicago University, was invited by
Tolstoi to tell him something ot the 
work ot such a wonderful institution 
as Chicago University, Harper told 

I him what endowments he had receiv
ed in the past five years, running in 

ito the 
i tne of

Money

i

Severe as the chastisement may 
be. great as the loss of life and prop
erty resulting, tar reaching and de 
structive to Russian aims as het 
crushing defeat may lie. yet she is 
reaping what she has invited by her ! 
past actions.

She lias sown tears ami suffering 
across the bleak Siberian steppes for 
tbe past 300 years. The bloody foot
prints of exiles have crimsoned the 
frozen sod ot 40W miles of her track
less wilderness. In reaching a place 
where the acme of punishment could 
be attained by her cruel laws and en
forced by her tyrants without dan 
ger of interference from a scrutiniz
ing world.

Freedom has been smothered in its 
cradle, wherever it dared to move 
with the first impulses of life. Liber 

' ty has been throttled, crushed, driven 
into hidiug where it might nurture in 
secret its exalted ideals, afraid of the 

[ open light of Russian atmosphere.
Human sympathy has been obliter 

ated in her thirst for unbridled pow
er and the course, brutal, bestial in
stincts have been cultivated, enact
ed into law. engrafted into the 
tional mind, made part of 
character as typified by 
and all the harsh cruelty 
die ages has been made 
under the dome of the 
In Russia.

Her encroachment in the 
meant the throttling of trade 
narrowing of opportunity for civilised 
nations. Her conquest and occupancy 
of Manchuria meant an extension of 
European Russian tyranny and op 
pression across that splendid conti
nent of Asia. It meant the establish 
ment of the codes that have devas
tated Bessarabia. Poland. Finland 

of Odessa 
shores of

na- 
the Russian 
the royalty 

the mid 
do duty 
century

of 
to 

20th

Orient 
and the

millions. Tolstoi said: 'Tell 
your educational triumphs 

is not brains."

Standard Oil Company yet» terThe
day declared a quarterly dividend of 
25 per share on its capitalization ’he 
dividend 
How do 
cons’aut 
ta 
of 
ik

amounting to *43.000 .<<00. 
you buyers of oil enjoy the 
rise in prices of this article 

to swell this dividend on one

OPPORTUNITY SPEAKS

eight-

bean and banda
man

to the 
labor, 

involving 
6,105.894

were thrown out of employ- 
The duration <>i these strikes

of strikes occurred in the thirties, 
most i>l which had for their objects 
lie establishment of ten-hour days for 

th • participants The demand of the 
men for shorter hours had grown in 
1872 to the extent of asking an 
hour day.

I rom 1881 to I‘.sm. according 
ivpi.rts of the commissioner of 
there were 22.793 strikes, 
177 509 vsiablishments and 
ei.iidi'vei 
ment
varied within wide llmliB. the aver- 
ag« for 2o years being 23 8 days. Dur
ing this period there 
employes concerned 
sum oi (287.000.0oo 
plovers »122.tHMI.iMHi

Considered by states, 
of all strikes occurred in 
12H per cent In Pennsylvania, 11.6 
per cent in Illinois, 7H P*r cent in 
Massachusetts and 6 per r ent in Ohio, 
in New York city 5090 strikes were 
recorded, in Chicago 1737.

The leading American strikes have 
been the great strike of 1877 on the 
Baltimore a- Ohio railway system 
which spread to th<> Pennsylvania and 
other railroads, in which much dam 
age was done to property and troops 

on tbe 
which 

a union 
to crip-

> for 20 years being 23 8 days.
was lost by the 

in 
and

wand, 
to (be

the 
em

cent28 per
New York.

In

were called out; the strike 
Gould Southwestern system 
occurred over the discharge of 
man and was so complete as
pie the system for weeks; the strike 
of the workers In the Carnegie Iron 
works at Homestead. Pa . in 1892. the 
bitterest in Americna history,
which a battle occurred between the 
strikers and their sympathizers and 
Pinkerton specials is said, defeated 
he republican party in tbe presiden 

tial election that year, electing Cleve
land tor his second term

The strike of the American Rail
way union followed in 18'.* 4 
a newly elected democratic 
a marked and bated man 
men because of his firm
law and order and the sending of 
regular troops to prevent the strikers 
Interfering with interstate commerce.

and made 
president 
by union 
stand fur

You buckle down 
And work with head 
Anil 
As does the
Who iindiTslaiids 
That those who wait, 
Expei’ing some reward from fate 
Or luck, to call It s< 

w-Hli always In the 'w
Aud yet 
You must not let 
.Me gel uwuy when 
The golden cup 
Is not for him who 
With folded hands. 
Expecting me 
To serve his inactivity 
I serve the active mind. 
The seeing eye. 
The ready hand 
That grasps me passing by. 
And takes from tue 
The good I hold 
For every spirit 
Strong and bold 
He does not wait 
On fate 
Who seizes me. 
For I am fortune. 
Luck and fate. 
The corner stone 
Ot what Is great 
In man's accomplishment 
%ut I am none of these 
To him who does not seize; 
I must be caught. 
If any good is wrought 
Out 
Oh!
I'm 
I'm 
I’m 
But 
For
Work on. 
Watch on. 
Good hands, good heart. 
And some day you will sec- 
Out of your efforts rising— 
Opportunity

back row

I show up

stands.

LIBERIAS NEW PRESIDENT

Tin St Isiuls fair corporation is 
paying off it» obligations regularly, 
ihi sucri'tary and the treasurer hav
ing received another payment of *500, 
ooo on the four million loan. Tuesday.

The engineer of the ]<!«> Grande ex- 

a washout Just in time to save his 
'rain. Sunday evening A heavy rain 
liad taken oui a bridge in a dry gulch.

George Clitiion Gardner, tin- repre
sentative engineer of Oregon and 
Washington on the international boun
dary survey between Canada and the
t'nl'eii stab ■«. Is d- ad at New York
City, ageil 7 I,

Cintene« :>e Ryder. a the
loop" rider, wax killed at Salt Ijike

Blood Trombi

The Shepherd's Bulletin, a Boston 
sheep publication, which is authority 
on wool, sheep and kindred subjects 
says that tbe Oregon ■ wool now 
reaching the Boston markets is the 
best grade ever produced in the state 
and superior to any wool of a like 
class produced in the United States 
The clip this year was lighter in dirt 
and grease, making it a better buy 
for the mills, the quality is unexcelled 
in texture and uniformity of fibre and j 
taken all through, the crop of wool 
just sold in this state touches the top 
notch as a result of constant care and 
grading of sheep, and also as a result 
of improving methods in handling 
sheep and wool crops. The chiefest 
feature of the wool crop this year was 
that it brought a higher price than 
for a number of years and was sold 
out to the last sack. This is clear ev
idence that it pays to be progressive.; 
it pays to be right, it pays to build up, 
and it pays to take care of stock in 
a systematic and scientific 
No business wul ever reach
stage, if allowed to drift, without ap
plying thought and labor to it.

i

order
the things that nature has planted 
the earth for the use of man? Tbe 

Standard Oil monopoly actually con
trols the production of thuc necessity 
of life and the poor people who cannot 
afford gas or electric lights, are con
tributing in unjust and outrageous 
prices, these princely dividends that 
are declared regularly by the octo
pus. Tbe Rocxeiellers canno: possi
bly use the millions they are piling 
up in idleness, from the hard-earned 
incomes of the people, yet the prices 
of oil continue to advance and the 
dividends continue to increase in 
magnitude How long will 
accursed system oppress the 
stultify the rich?

increase
such an 
poor and

Really, does it 
the government to 
press newspaper

fishy in 
and sup- 

that

I

manner 
the best

I

not look 
persecute 
advertising 

might smack of the lottery, when the
government conducts the most dam 
aging class of lottery known in dis 
posing of Indian lands? In the open
ing of tbe Rosebud reservation last 
month, the government accepted near
ly 106,000 registrations of citizens 
who spent money and time in reaching 
the registering places, when the gov
ernment knew that but about 2500 of 
these applicants could possibly get 
claims. Aside from conducting the 
worst form of lottery, the government 
by its method of lottery, invited such 
scenes as are a disgrace to the coun
try. Really, would It not be more 
conducive to better public morals, if

I the government would rectify Its 
I departmental limitations before 
j ting up a moral standard for 
I newspapers to fouow.

Bessarabia. Poland, 
the Jewish settlements 
Kishlneft. on the new

Pacific.
Japanese occupancy of 

and a trade suzeranity over 
mean- that civilized 
take first rank in 
means 
invited 
mean« 
known
Sakhalin and Kamschatka will be ob 
literated from human sight and that 
a form of order, law. civilised govern
ment and organized intercourse of na 

| tions will succeed the sealed ports, 
the selfish, uncivilized, barbarous 
codes that were being firmly estab
lished by Russia from Port Arthur 
along this entire eastern coast of 
Asia to the Behring sea

One more stroke by the triumphant 
Japanese armies and Harbin will fall 
and the railroad line to St Petersburg 
will be cut off trom the coast

One more dash by sea and Vladivo- 
I stok. the last lingering stronghold ot 

Russia in the Orient, will fall into 
the hands of the Japanese

Then the march of empire will start 
back toward Europe The Russian 
will be forced out of Manchuria. He 
will surrender the Siberian coast to 
Japanese supremai y. The crude guv 
ernment he has set up for plunder 
and oppression will flee out of the 
east and a reign of unparalleled de
velopment will begin in that ancient 
kingdom of the Mongol hordes.

and 
and 
the

Manchuria
Corea, 

will
It

bi
tt

influences 
the Orient 
nations willthat civilized

to mingle and trade there 
that the blemish on the earth
as the exile settlements of

ONESIDED VIGILANCE

own 
set 
the

foreign soil Barclay 
to Liberia in early childhood 

in the West Indies, 
even a* an infant «hawed surpris- 
ability in politics.
i» told <>t Barclay that, being with 
nurse am! some other chi Id res 

one day. som*-
o be distributed 

discovered tha’ there

The United State» maintain* a min
ister io Liberia He is Rev Ernest 
Lyon, a Baltimore man The other 
day Minister Lyon reports. Idberta 
solemnly inaugurated a new presi
dent named Thomas Barclay. Libe
ria's constitution is easy and permits 
the country to be governed by people 
born upon 
cam*
from Bnrbndoes 
ar.d 
tng

It 
hi* 
near his age one day. some candy 
was about to be distributed when it 
was discovered that there was <>ne 
piece too few to go around Whereat 
Tommy instantly bad a magnanimous 
solution for the problem "l»t tbe 
ycungest be nerved first.*’ he said 
proudly, planting his little han 1 upon 
his infant bosom But when the can- 
d?- «ante to be attacked it was discov
ered tha; by a calculation of Incredi
ble rapidity Tummy 
that the youngest was

Later on, when be 
secretary of state, be 
remarkable feat of maintaining a bar 
ance in the treasury of th« republic 
For ’he probity and skill thus shown 
a grateful people made him pres! 
dent. And it is safe to say that LI 
ttria is heartily and unanimously 
giad that Bar- lay has tbe job For

»leaking negrus in the country, the 
| rest of the population is composed of 

na'iTe and savage Africa* 
Still Liberia, a* little repob- 
1» surpr:»ingiy well ordered 

numerically »mail, the de 
settier» 

■til! su 
are com 
boom*.—

had pen-eive.! 
himself.
had got to be 
performed the

1.50«'.«« 
blacks 
lies go, 
Fur while
»rendent» of the original 
from the United State« are 
preme in power Revolution» 
7>aratively few and basin«-«» 
IL «ton Transcript

AUGUST

The ignorance and misinformation 
existing in the East and South con
cerning the Northwest states is sim
ply inexcusable. Even such leading 
sectional papers as the Atlanta Jour
nal of Atlanta. Georgia, and the Com
mercial Tribune of Cincinnati, talk, 
about the nomination of "George Tur 
ner for governor of Oregon." with a 
density of geographical and historical i 
ignorance that is oppressive. If there 
ever was a need of thorough advertis
ing Oregon certainly presents that 
need now. How the East can enter
tain such wrong knowledge of a part 
of the United States can be explained 
only by saying that the people there 
refuse to learn the plain historical 
that must be thrust upon them by the 
press of the country, daily. The call 
for papers and circulars from 
is a refreshing evidence that 
terest in the Northwest is 
awakening and every city in
should be always prepared to respond 
to these calls for information in the 
fullest and most satisfactory manner. 
Failure to respond to such calls will 
lay the blame for the ignorance of 
the East at our own doors.

Oregon 
an in- 
slowly

Oregon

Mor-

the

Just bow strong and tenacious 
monism is becoming in the politics of 
Idaho, may be judged from the all- 
night sessions of the democratic con
vention at Lewiston, In which
Mormon plank In the platform was 
threshed out by the two contending 
forces. Everything points to a divis
ion of both democratic and republi
can parties in Idaho, on the Mormon 
issue. All other state Issues were 
subordinated to this question of 
polygamy—even the state offices be
ing secondary considerations in this 
vital discussion.

I

andProvincialism, clannishness 
narrowness of sentiment are being an
nihilated by rapid transit and cheap 
rates of travel around the world. It 
is almost possible for an American of 
ordinary education to go alone around 
the world now, without the aid of in
terpreter or guide, so closely are the 
nations of the world brought Into re
lation with one another through travel 
and trade. Twenty years ago. four or 
five leading languages were necessary 
to a trip around the world to be un
derstood Ten years ago it dwindled 
down to English and French, and to- 
dty the English mother tongue stands 
alone as tbe universal tongue which 
reaches into the farthest quarters of 
the globe. Today the South Atlantic 
squadron of the United States navy 
is anchored at Cape Town, South 
Africa, the Atlantic squadron is with
drawing from Smyrna. Turkey, oiher 
portions of the fleet are in the Orient, 
still others in South American waters 
and up under the Arctic circle, half a 
million Americans are mingling with 
the adventurers of the world in 
Alaska. There are few spots on earth 
that have not heard and responded to 
the English language

A bunch grass paper that is ordi 
narily sane, runs a column of special 
instructions to its readers as to how 
to catch sword fish. Out in this arid 
belt a plan for a new rabbit trap, a 
gopher catcher, a coyote bait, an an
tidote for dust, or a new method of 
keeping cool at 110 in the shade, 
would have been more timely. Imag
ine a New England fisher town paper 
giving instructions on how to catch 
rabbits 
turn of 
a steer

in Oregon, or on the peculiar 
the wrist necessary to catch 
by the foreleg every time.

the only consulation enjoy- 
in a presidential

About 
ed by tbe people 
campaign is that tbe campaign funds 
expended in hotel and cigar bills, 
speakers' expenses and carriage hire, 
champagne suppers and all such cash 
distributing frippery, comes princi
pally from the trusts and is circulat
ed among all classes of people, once 
in tour years, at least.

There are 17 postoffices named 
after President Roosevelt, 10 of them 
in the South, one in Mississippi, yet 
the extreme modesty of the president 
drives him to refrain from naming a 
postoffice after a living governor 
Governor Vardaman, of Mississippi, 
cannot hope to overshadow the presi
dent, even in -Mississippi.

There is at least |400u in cold 
in Pendleton pockets today, 
would 
circus 
was a 
ton.

The order requiring the wholesale 
dipping of all »heep for eiport. infect
ed or otherwise, has led to many ac
rimonious comparison» and expres
sion» of opinion.

People want to know why it is. 
when everybody in Umatilla county 
knows either from personal observa
tion or by the word of those who 
have personal knowledge that the 
reservation harbor* hundreds per
haps thousands of scabby Indian 
horses, nothing is done by the gov
ernment to eradicate the evil, while 
perfectly clean sheep must be dipped 
before shipment to another state.

Dr. E. N Hutchinson, of the feder
al bureau of aninmal industry, is 
quoted as saying, in effect as follow»; 
“Unless the cattle raisers of the state 
of Oregon show considerable dili
gence and keep it up. in the way of 
taking preventive and curative steps 
about mange. they are likely to con
front a quarantine against the*iate." 

Add such a burden to the griefs 
that infest the cattle raisers now. 
and it becomes a serious question as 
to how some of the ablest and most 
conscientious of them can keep their 
beads above water for a year or two.

Arguing about the difference be
tween mange in horses and cgttle 
and scab tn sheep, is quibbling pure 
and simple, and no decision can be 
arrived at ’hat will satisfy the people 
aside from a thorough and scientific 
overhauling of the reservation.

Practical sheepmen cannot be con 
vinced by microscopic differences be
tween imrasite», that the 
may not be the source of 
when other sources are 
and bold that it is up to 
meat to do something out
requiring the sheepmen to go to so 
much expense and trouble dipping 
sheep known not to be Infected

withThe summ.*r to!ds its hands 
-ense of real.

An emblem of old age taat sits in 
peace

G’ershadowed by its noonday warmth 
and bloom

That deeds sown early reaped in rich 
increase

I »ng are her dream» of spring when 
leaf was green

Of burning struggle and of tender 
rain

now. repose—God's benediction 
smile—

glimt«e beyond of harvest fields 
of grain

And

And

reaervation 
sheep scab 
eliminated, 
the govern 
there while

Actual work on the Condon-Arling
ton branch of the O R & N means 
the opening of another door to Central 
Oregon. Tile soil and ranges of that 
district are throbbing with unborn 
products that will swell the commerce 
of the state and furnish employment 
to thousands of people not
dreaming of coming from the East 
Oregon.

THE STRIKE RECORD

cash 
thatpockets 1 

not be there had Ringlings' 
exhibited here yesterday. It 
profitable •‘jump" for Pendle-

now
to

inThe first strike of conxequence 
this country occurred in 1802. when 
the sailors left their employment and 
paraded the streets of the city of New 
York, intimidating the public and 
breaking the peace By these means 
they compelled others to Join them 
before being arrested by constables.

Between 1821 and 1824, strikes 
were few and unimportant, but In the 
year 1835, says the report of the com- 
ruisiloner of labor ¡»Hued in 1901, 
"strike* bad become so numerous as 
to call forth remonstrant comment 
from tbe public press " A number

When age comes on to parch my 
growth of years.

May also. I be calm in life's content 
Sect,re the blossoms of my lays have 

reached
Nearer the sky b« cause of past 

strength spent;
Got of ail timi-s. give me of summer s 

peace.
That promise* of spring shall be ful

filled;
When autumn comes I pray my deeds 

may fall
nourish earth as thou in wisdom 

willed
— Edith L. Smith in Outlook.

To

DARING FEAT OF GIRLS

knewtr 
n .nib* 
fl«<l. * 
ms.dfe
B. B. 8.

Bad blood is the source oi num1 
and tile cause of nearly all stubLo- 
eascs When the blood gets < 
and poisons of various kinds f 
eolation and some serious troi 
mutism, Malaria Old S >re . and I . 
and many pustular or scaly skin «■ 
Salt Rheum and Tetter, have 
their Ix-ginning in bad bhxjd, 
and only a remedy that enters 
into the circulation and de 
Sirovs the germs and poisons, 
can have any permanent gixxl 
efleet upon a disease of this 
character.

You can t checii a blood 
disease by any external treat 
n-.ent ; the sores and eruptions that app 
only manifestations or symptc is <4 son 

reached from the 
sons, humors a: 
disease cleanses 
up at the same 
invigorates all t 

tr> greater activit 
If you have any b!

THE SWr? Df-rfTTC CO. ATLAMTA, GA

J, an >/y
on diflerent

I cottclud'.-d t<j try S. 8. 8.,
Briny spoken of. After uiinj ¡a 

y blood wac thoroughly pur.» 
lienred of ail erun'ioua ar.d 
nparo blood. I believe your 
c t Lxood mec.'ine« and 

anyone in ne«»d of aur n rued 'it.': would c’O^eil 
toua -r Mr4 C. 1*. bHJEMAKkE

516 E Pa’ternon St , Alliance, O.
u;« :-. th« arfac« of the body are 

:iak <-r that < annat 1—
antidote* the poi- 
the real cause of 

■ bio.<d. and build* 
I health. S. S. S 

ul part* of the system 
g nerves ¿r.d renewed 

write tu>. No c barge

Wednesday, Ly bls wheel having the 
track while making a circuit ot the 
upper loop. His ne<k wax broken by 
x fall of 20 feet.

I 'i ou labor will not participate in 
the loilxir Day •elebratiou* at the St 
J»ulx fair, because 
ducted on the open 
Ing the employment 
non-union workmen

A mob lx on the trail of three des 
P«-rado«-* of Reno, 
and beat 1 
ixewis Tue 
die fr< m the effects of th« '••-atlng. If 
’ lie robber* 
lynched.

So great 
Russians in ____
scholar» in the training ships at Tlad 
Ivosiok. have been ordered heM In 
readinc«« tor active *<•« service, al 
th'.ugh mai y of ■ ■ m arc ju«' eater 
ing the »«bool ship*

Radium ore, or piichblet 
been discovered in three i 
’he Cripple Creek district ] 
thought that the precious stuff 
been thrown into thousand* of dum 
in Colorado mine* 
knew what it 
y«tars ago

Th« sailor* 
ship Askold, 
when that 
and ate 
set before them 
tering wa* from privailm 
from the Japanese fire.

The Czar ha* .»sued a manitesui 
fixing the suce«^uion to the Rusilan 
t’.rune If the present czar die« be
fore the young heir is of age Grand 
Drke MHhael a brother of the czar. 
,* to tiecome regent, thus cutting off 
’be influence ot tbe dowager empress, 
who had been tn line for the

Skeitxon* of ■ horse and mule 
to a tree, with bridles and 
clinging lo the naked t 
been found near Divide, 
high«*’ |x-ak* It is b» 
Jarksot: Wilson and Frederick Smith 
two Soutberu pro*p»*ctor* who disap 
p-ared to :r year* ago fell over a 
high cltff here as these are evident 

’h« tr anima!*

the fair is con 
shop plan, allow- 

of txitli uulou and

Nev., who robbed 
Bert Richardkon, and E F 
im!ay morning. Isswia will

and stimulates them 
health is the result. 
lot medi< al advice

•ear

ids that are 
••r.rirhcs th- 
tile general 

gans ar 
•1 stron
twy.t -• J.g-

are caught they will be

JV

r»-r*

y

PACIFIC NORTHWEST NEWS

k the extr'nnity o( th«* 
the Orient that the pavai

In 
in

» Condii 
H

lyre 
that 
»«•nt

Cyret
I* dead 
ox 'earn in !»54

tiecause no one 
war until a very' few

aid!e*
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PARK AND WASHINGTON STREETS 
PORTLAND. OREGON

A. P. ARMSTRONG, LL.B., PRINCIPAL

•<

of the resources I possean 
yes.

Opportunity;
greai. 
sometimes late, 
do not wait 
me;

8u« res

HUGO AND GARIBALDI

Mentana in 1867 
Italian hero, alia 
the muse, replied 
the then exile 

appréciai ion 
word»
was a 

a harp in
Orlando 
Charlemagne. 

addressed odes 
Heroes are poets Yon. 

I read with deep emo 
which 
which 
in tbe 
breath

Tbe French P**et. Victor Hugo, 
whom Tenn>»on addre».M.-d a* victor 
in drama, victor In romance,** sent an 
Impassioned but little known poem 
on tbe disaster of 
to Garibaldi The 
invoking the aid of 
in verse, ot wmcb
GurrnMty expressed 
tue following felicitous

Dear Garit<aldl— There 
in ’he tent of Achilles, 
at Judas Mareabaeus 
a copy of verse to 
Frederick the Second 
to Voltaire 
too. 
lion 
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1 you 
language of France, 
of justice and liberty which inspires 
you with great deeds inspires you 
with great thoughts • areweil. 1 
trious friend - Ixmdon Telegraph

Misses Charlotte and Rhoda Hind 
ley of London have just accomplished 
a remarkable feat of Alpine climbing

Attended by the guide Christ Bur
gener of Grindelwalrf. they crossed 
the Alps from Chamonix to Courma- 
yeur by the Col Ferret to the Valais, 
and on the following three days as- 
• ended the Col de Gietroz, the Col de 
N.aison Blanche, the Col de Helion and 
th. Pas de Crcvres as far as Arolia

Thence they made their way to Zl- 
rial and mounted the Col de la Dent 
Blanche and the Trifsjoch. ascending 
the Haas Fee and Zermatt

After one or two days' rest they 
climbed to the summit of 
sa. being the first persons
in making the ascent this season, and 
two days later made in one day the 
ascent of the Matterhorn. In their 
eight days' climbing they ascended 
altogether 425.000 feet, or over eight 
times the height of Mont Blanc

Owing to the frequency of accidents 
to climbers. Chamonix is to lie placed 
in communication with the summit of 
Mont Blanc by wireless telegraphy

Monte Ro
to succeed

KUROPATKIN AT TARGET.

General Kuropatkin Is a crack shot 
When he was minister of war. during 
a tour of inspection he visited Sebas 
topol and strolled with the command
ant along the boulevard, where there 
was a shooting saloon. His host in
vited him to a contest and the minis
ter accepted, each to fire 10 shots 
with a revolver at 15 paces, the tar
get being a piece of white cardboard 
about the size of a small cigarette 
case. With a revolver the general put 
all 10 shots Into the target, to the 
complete discomfiture of the other 
competitor, and when a similar target 
was put up 10 paces farther off he re
peated the performance with the ri
fle.

Angered because he could not drive 
the family horse, Hugh Jones, a 15- 
year-old toy of Plattsburg. Mo., shot 
and killed his father Tuesday.
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DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATOR
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Ihe ge Laval Dairy Supply

Established in Open aii the year. Private or
class instruction. Thousands of graduates in posi
tions; opportunities constantly occunii^. It fxtyt to 
attend our school. Cata’.ogue, specimens, etc free.
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beneath about !•> ton* of dirt and rock 
in 'h< Columbia mine near Sampler 
Tuesday

Tbe employment of Japanese in the 
shingle mills a: Olympia will cease 
».« white labor is said to be more sax 
tsthetory.

George H Mure a of C 
bounty, died Monday aged 
oce oi tbe first pioneers 
amette valley.

Gustave M.lde an employe 
drawn into the box factory machinery 
st Astoria and both legs at.d an arm 
badly mangled

Portland is now .»xperi«-ncing a “flat 
building" boom, more flat» 
under construction than any 
kind ot building.

A »tnootb forger defrauded Albany 
business men out of »150 in about tw< 
hours Wednesday, by passing smal 
- hecks at different places

For tbe 1C.500 acres of land sold 
’rum the Grand Ronde Indian reserva 
•ion last week the government will 
receive about *66jMB, or »4 per acre
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so dense with 
.mpossibie to
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•quip the Potter. 
Harvest Queen and the Oklahoma. Its 
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Three girls abducted from Seattle 
in box cars containing jockeys and 
race horses for Irvington Park, were 
arrested on a charge of vagrancy In 
Portland Wednesday, and will be re
turned borne.

James Crawford, serving a six year 
sentence for statutory rape, from 
Douglas county, was pardoned by 
Governor Chamberlain. Tuesday, after 
serving three years Crawford is but 
20 years ola.

Bishop Cranston, who ha* just com
pleted bis labors in Oregon in the 
»crvlie of the M E. church, will go to 
Washington. D C., where he was as
sign'd by the recent general confer
ence at Lo» Angeles.

Tin- heaviest purchase of stock cat
tle reported in tbe Northwest last 
»eek was a trainload bought from 
fxrmcrs tn the vicinity of R. I-ake 
»nd St. John. Eastern Washington, 
fir th«- Montana ranges.

A bull fight was pulled off on th« 
Hats south of Butte, Monday, against 
the combined protests of the ministers 
of Butte. Th«» fight was a very tame 
affair, as it was too hot for the bulls 
to fight very viciously.

lJtrge shipments of flour are lying I 
in Portland awaiting a vessel that will I 
risk taking it to Japanese ports. The 
rate has practically advanced from 
»4 to »5 50 per ton. owing to the risky 
conditions around the Japanese ports 
anil the Orient in general.

Tom Tu’ney, of Arlington., left that 
place throe w.vks ago with »3000 for 
deposit in a Seattle bank, 
not been heard from since. The body 
of a man found floating in the bay at 
Seattle will be exhumed for an exam
ination by friends of Turney.

The coining of 100,000 souvenir 
U>wis and Clark gold dollars will be 
delayed until enough Oregon gold Is 
on hand at the mints for the issue. 
At this time there is only »15.000 
*orth of Oregon gold at Philadelphia, 
where the moulds await the metal.

Michael Plarcher, accused of ab- 
lucting Mary Robinson from her 
home at St. Helens, Is under bonds 
o the circuit court for the crime, al- 
hough the girl testifies that he did 

■lot forcibly detain her. but that she 
remained with him for three weeks 
»f her own will.

The superior court of King county. 
Washington, has decided that the 
elgut-hour law passed by the last 
Washington legislature, is void, be
cause of a preceding statute prescrib
ing 10 hours a* a legal day's work. 
If laborers work but eight hours they 
are to be paid on a 10-hour basis.
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PARKERS LABOR RECORD.

Judge Parker’s friendly attitude to
ward labor Is proven by the fact that 
IB chief justice of the New York 
■onrt of appeals he upheld the law 
■roviding tor the payment of "the 
prevailing rate of wages" In mucici- 
•al contracts, the law providing for 
he regulation of child labor, the law 
vhbh limited the number of hours 
'•irtng which bakers might work, and 
'be eight-hour law affecting munici- 
•al contracts Judge Parker is thor 
ughly conscientious and absolutely 

’earless In the discharge of what he 
believes to be his duty He is a true 
nan of the people and the Interests 
>f both capital and labor will receive 
fair treatment at his hands 
ebould be elected presidin'

PRAISE FOR BRYAN.
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are raging in the Cas 
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Clears Up PC’WOn Mystery 
mystery of the ¡olsor-ing of 

liners tn the Secesh Meadows 
■een tn a degree cleared up by 
tiemica! analysis of the stomach 

C. Driggw. one of the victim», 
report of the examination 

nade to State 
'>!< Fheraoa. who
es erday. The 

«as sent to Mr.
ured the examination and the result 
.hows that a trace of copper, tin and 
■ nc with an abundance of ptomaine 
ilcokiids were found in the stomach 
n 1 tnieotfnea of the poisoned max 

The chemist's report covers several 
ages and tests for all of the princi- 
al poisons are recited with 'results 

•ttained. The cause of death is at- 
ributed to the ptomaine poisoning, 

but the origin of the poison is un- 
known.
tin of ’he poison and various causes 
ire advanced for Ils presence in esn- 
i«*d meats and vegetables —Lewiston 
Tribune.
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L Causey, for several months 
been working on the officials of 
O R N Co and Las secured

if be

The lion of the tribe of Jefferson 
• • • Perhaps you and I will never 
fully reallize all the moral courage 
'he tireless endurance, the firm belief 
In one's cause and above all the Iron 
will required to face a great hostile 
national convention for two days and 
nights without rest or sleep, because 
we can never rise to that elevation, 
but it undoubtedly makes demands on 
all that is in a man who attempts it, 
vn<l I* very great indeed It is a per
formance that wax almost epic and 
worthy as the theme of the most 
gifted artist of pen or brush.—St. 
I»ul* Censor

GENERAL NEWS.
I

to’al lynchings In the United 
for 1968 wax HU. the total to 
1904 is 33.

in 
and

the

Manchuria, by 
laborers during

deputy sheriffs

Stakelberg. who was de- 
the Japanese on June 14 
an attempt to relieve Port

Twenty-six thousand old o>idlars 
were in parade line in Boston Wed 
nesdav

The
States
far In

Company 1, of the 13th Infantry, 
which has been stationed tn Alaska 
has been taken to the l*i>esidio. Cali
fornia

Chinese bandits who blow up the 
Russian railroads 
night, are farmeni 
the day

It Is said that
at Statesboro, Ga . were in sympathy 
and willingly surrendered the guns to 
the mob after a small show of resis
tance.

The steerage passenger rate from 
Liverpool to Philadelphia will be re- 
........ I from »10 to »7 .*•<•. bcKinninc 
September 1 on tne American line 
of vessels

General 
feated by 
and 16 in
Arthur, has been relieved of his com 
mand In disgrace

The Muskegon Morning News, of 
Muskegon, Mie.«.. for the past 49 
years a leading democratic paper, has 
flopped over and will hereafter advo
cate republican principles.

Tbe empress of China has asked 
Japan to allow all the non-combatants 
in Port Arthur to go out of the city 
and take refuge in Dalny until the 
terrible siege of Port Arthur ends.

Japan is evidently preparing for a 
long, hard winter campaign, as the 
amount of woolen and heavy cotton 
goods recently ordered by that gov
ernment was never equalled before.

He has

M
has 
the 
their permission to erect a suitable 
display for an exhibit of our products

The idea is not for the advertise
ment of any real estate firm bat a 
general exhibit. Mr Causey states 
hat he has approached quite a num

ber of larmers who are willing and 
anxious to prepare their fruits, grains 
and trasses.

The idea, if carried oat. will con
sist of a building 40 feet long by 10 
feet wide situated between Bolton & 
Bodmer's implement boose, which 
will be in view of passengers

The idea is worthy of considerauosi 
and should meet with the hearty sup
port of all. The entire expense will 
tx> — ;bly be about *!••■•—Evening Ob
server.

Old Settler Gene.
Dted. J C Welcome at Bums Aug

ust Id. Mr Welcome was one of the 
firs settlers of Harney county ard a 
L:_-!y respected citizen. Funeral 
wervices were held at Burns the 10th. 
inat — Monument Enterprise.

Weeds on the track, which caused 
the engine wheels to slide down a 
mountain side, wrecked a limber 
tratn on the Mount Sucker lumber 
road, near Victoria. B C.. Tuesday.

Is an ordeal which all 
women approach with 
indescribable fear, for 
nothing compares with 
the pain and horror of 
child-birth. The thought

A MOTHER
of the suffering and danger in »tore for her. rob* tbe ex pec’am mo" bZ^ 
ci a.I pka«.".nt anticipation» of the coming event, and casts over her a 
saadow . • gloom w hich cannot be shaken off. Thousand» of women 
have found that the use of Mother’» Friend during pregnancy rob. 
confinement <-! a.I patn and danger, and into re* safety to life of moth»* 
and chnd. « his scientific liniment is a god-send to'all women at the 
time ot t :r most critical trial. Not onlv does Mother s Friend 
carry women safely through tbe peril, of child-birth, but its ute 
gen’. v prepare« the system for the coming event, prevent» '’morninz 
sickness, and other dis- *

MOTHER’S• t.oo per bottle. Book M 4T ff
containing valuable information free. t
Thu Bradfield Regulator Co.. Atlaata.Ga. Jf
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DEMONSTRATING EVERY DAY.
THE NEWEST. NIFTY FURNISHING
GOODS AND CLOTHING FOR

FALL

ROOSEVELT'S
Boston Store


